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whose loss they mourn.

Man is a rational, social being. As he thinks, he lives; as
he lives, he speaks; and as he speaks the world knows him.
His education therefore must be either false or true; false if
built upon a foundation that knows no God; true, and true
only, when its beginning and end is the knowledge of God.
Upon that knowledge must be based his relation to his fello-

w-men, the right and duty of his life, the sole rule and mea-

sure of his conduct. "Deny God, religion, faith," says a dis-

tinguished American writer, "and you immediatly crib, cabin
and confine humanity and all its hopes within the brief lim-

its of the hour whose beginning marks birth and whose end-

ing spells

If the memory of death is so sweet, if it strengthtensfus so
much in well doing, what must be the efficacy of the more
ntimate thought of our intercourse with the deadl

The Catholic doctrine opens the most consoling perspec-

tive in this sweet and tender communion with the souls of
the elect, which being beyond the tomb and is continued in

a happy eternity. It in no way forbids us to consider our
beloved dead as gone from us, but still near us though
invisible to our senses. Ah! father, mother, sister, brother,
child, friend, it was not only that body which I could see and
touch that I loved so tenderly, but that soul which God filled
with affection for me; that soul no longer materially manifest,
but whose presence I feel. "He whom we mourn" wrote
Fenelon, "is lost only to our senses and our imagination,
though we do not see him, he is with us more truly than he
ever was. We always find him in our common centre. He
sees us and procures us real assistance; he whose oun in-

firmities have vanished sees ours more clearly than we do

ourselves, and pleades for the remedies necessary for our cure.
Although I was deprived of seeing him for years, yet I feel


